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PUflOPTHEM TALK NOMINATING THEIR OFFICERS.

The Hew Antl-Creellr Seelely Gettlag late 
AM One the (Mice.

A meeting of the committee tv select officers 
for the Prevention of Cruelty Society was held 
in the Canadian Institute yesterday afternoon. 
Those present were Her. H. M. Parsons. Aid. 
Boustead, Rev. Canon Dumoulin, inspector 
Archibold, James H. Pearce, J. X Kelso, J. 
Kidaton Macdonald and H. Carter. Aid. Boo
st ead was elected chairman and J. J. Kelso 
secretary.

Rev. H. M. Parsons said he would like to 
see some provision made fp that ladles could 
take an Interest In the movement. There was 
great need that the society should seek for im
proved legislation. A case had been brought 
under his notice where a mother hadnystemati- 
cally trained up hei children in, vice, and yet 
there was no power to remove those children 
from her influença. He thought the society 
should be known under the broad term of 
"Cruelty," So that It could deal With such a case 
as that mentioned, which was one of the most 
refined cruelty.

The Lieutenimt-Oovemor of the province 
was nominated n patron of the society, and the 
wcretary-Was tostrnctod to ascertain his wil
lingness to accept that position.

Mayor Howland was nominated as Honorary 
President, and the other officers nominated 
were: President, John Macdonald: Vice- 
Presidents, Rev. D. J. Maodonnell, Prof. Gold- 
win Smith, Hon. 8. 67 Blake, and Mr. W. R. 
Brook; Treasurer. Lient. Davidson ; Honorary 
Secretary, J. J. Kelso. After some discussion 
it wasdeoided to have a council of twenty, five, of 
which number ten should be ladite. The follow. 
Ing were appointed on that board 
Pearce, Thomas McGaw, Henry 
Dr. Briggs. Aid. Boustead,
Dnmoulin, James Bain, jr., AU 
CannifT Morvyn MaaWeBtie, J.
Dr. P. H. Bryce. Aid. Harvie, J. 
donald and F. E. Gaibmith. T1 
Minted were: Mrà C. B. Grasetl 
Inarr, Mrs. John Harvie, Mise 

Mrs. J. B. Willmott, Mrs. MoMai 
Clapp, Mrs. 8. Brett, Mrs. W. B. M 
and Mrs. Dr. W. T. Athena .

It was decided to hold a meeting of all throe 
who intend to interest themselves in the move
ment on March 15 at 4 o’clock, in fmllharmonic 
Hal), to complete the organization of the 
society.

Inspector Archibold stated that the machin
ery of the Police Dopartmsht could be utilized 
to give effect to the wishes of the society. On 
the matter being mentioned to Chief Grneett 
he had expreeeed hie sympathy with the so
ciety and had promised to add an additional 
hianto his (Inspector Archibold'») department,

This offer on the part of thé Chief will ob
viate the necessity for the society appointing 
an inspector.

THE FISHERIES DIFFICULTY„

Seizure Cases Pisceedt
All It Was Pictured.

Halifax. N.8., March 7.—The fishery seizure 
cases will be resumed-In the Vice-Admiralty 
Court next Saturday when wltnezkes will be 
called In the ease of the Portland schooner 
Ella M. Doughty. The first witnesses to be ex
amined will be on behalf of the prosecution to 
prove violation of tho treaty of 1818 and the 
Dominion Customs Laws.

It is believed the evidence In the David J. 
Adams caee is all in and that when the wit
nesses in the Doughty ease have all been ex-
E?chtf5hue»tM5^dboth vmbe heard

ME. BEECHER STILL ALIVE SIR JOHN ON HIS OWN STEENOTH.

The Premier Claims 1*0 Seats Against S3—
Algama Still iu ffieubt.

Ottawa, March 7.—-A prominent Conserva
tive who had an interview to-day with Sir 
John Macdonald gives the following as the 
Premier’s own estimate of hit majority in the 
new House : , „

“53 Ministerialists have been elected in 
Ontario, H in Nov. Scotia, 10 in New Bruns-
wick, 4 in Manitoba, and 2 in British Colum- Abaub sixfv k, - , t ..
bi., while of the 65 membre. from Quebec we wfl™ ««tT member, of the Legt.lature 
are certain to be support* b, 37 and P~b- ^ ‘he Houro yesterday aftemoon at 
ably 38 In all. there are already 120 Mmis- f*-*» Baxter had concluded
tarialists te 86 Opproition, a majority of 84. JWer. and the galleries were
Thar, may possibly be only 62 from Ontario t'-Lm Z"! ‘be member, who 
altogether. If we carrv the remaining seats, wen“ "ome on Friday evening could not 
the majority will be sdxmt 46. A majority reach the city in time for the opening yester- 
from Quebec will not be leas than 9, You day because of the snow blockades. Mr. Bron-

07KB Df HALF AN ME, æS&^èssÊ^r^
Other notices of motion were as follows :

that 1b view

MR 10 OPEN REBELLIONi

<r '•»

LESSENS TO HATE AN INTER- 
VIEW WITH BISMARCK.

I
Mr. Leys—Wednesday next—Resolved, 

of having°t£ef mMa* ÇljjlÿJ{>ut the Province hi favor 
stock companies. It Is the opinion of this House that 
the Government should take the matter into consider
ation and introduce such legislation as will lead to the 
abolition of such tolls.

Balfour—Wednesday next—BUI to amend the

BUT, BIB DEATH 18 MOMENTARILY 
LOOKED BOX.

ANOTHER SHORT AND UNEVENTFUL 
SESSION OF THE ASSEMBLY.

THE IRISH SITUATION HOUBLI 
GROWINO MORE GRAVE.

■e Has Hot Regained Consciousness Since 
the Attack Seized Him—He Suffers no 

Z Pain, Apparently, *nt Lies Like One In 
■ Troubled Bream.

Nrw York, March 7.—The crowd around 
the front door of Mr. Beecher’s house in 
Brooklyn still continues and hundreds of 
people stop to read the bulletins on the post 
of the stoop. The dying man is existing on 
his great vitality. This is sufficient to keep 
him .live for *4 considerable time. He is 
given nothing to eat, hot hypodermic 
injections of brandy are administered oc
casionally. All day long messages of sym- ..... M
pathy have been pouring in upon the family. M<kjor WMte. one of the Conservative,
Some of these came from England, where workers sent np to Algoma, was at the Queen’s waa merely of a routine nature.

Beecher has many friends. Great interest last night. He claimed that Dawson was The unfortunate Municipal Act still 
was everywhere manifested in the dying elected by a majority of over a hundred. He tinnes to be hacked to pieces by the rural 
prsacher’s condition. In Wall-street frequent arrived In town yesterday from Algoma. His members, and several amendments to it,in the 
bulletins were posted end the newspapers fitteresare: shape of bills, were read a first time
offices were besieged for infopnation «^8°dbgyffpgtP?tta£ . M*- Miller of Addington got his

Dr. Searle said today: “Mr. Beeeher is 5, White River7, SaultSte.Mhrie26,8L Joseph’s from the Attorney-General when he in- 
gadn.Hr failing and i. now |n a worm oondi- aboo‘ the vacant RegUtrarsbip of
bon than at any time since he was itneken. RiTer 14, Gore Bay SA Madge Bay XL Chap- Lennox and Addington.
^“:"chœn£ ssrs & .uffi^tiThSî- ïTaXLTà z

hL?’aKtit™Vte MeeSf -toSmjMSSin WÛÏ lefrr. it is because there are so many well

showed a most unnatural color. His River 6, Meldrnm Bay 7, Allen L Bayfield L DaDer- wisungsi na“ » notice on the
mouth is drawn up all on the Total 215.
left side, showing that he suffers great agony. Dawson’s majority BO far 136, with four or five * ÎÎ,* "f™™Luring a detailed «tetement of the ex 
He has loro of sensibility on the Left side, hie places to hear from. sndiïï wi^sm,h5e.£?,7' ,ch0®lfuad for the year, 1835
face, eye, and limbe being entirely paralyzed. About9 last night James Conmee, M.P.P., re- expenditures were ^ YPfoh theais right side is all right. He mo veehü» right ceived the following telegram : I by the «ecrtonln esêhyesr w*tîi thelenttllof t'lmc
llmha and occasionally makee gesturee a* «he Saul* 8TB. Marie, March 7.—Burk’s major-1 such school» were open, and the amount otSiliUf any” 
wore dreaming that he wne declaim lag before ity on North Shore, including SL Joseph s received from county or township municipality.
an audience. He als-a moves hia fingers. His Island, Ducks. Cockburn and Manitoulln as Mr. Wood saidhe h.d no ______face Is greatly emaciated.- far as heard from S3. Places to bear from: toliuUce aS” the dirtrîhn"^0^1

feth»or,derrni? &T£sft&iytbi «2ï235:s jpjsaSRs
merehreathing machtee^ te^NSf

Nbw YoRKMldntehL Maréh**—A telephone °D *" ^^Ih^ild^H^S H

message from Brooklyn announces that the The Bteeamila Haltaa year, however, was not there, bnt he bad no
mTbenL°f. t^ ®T,®her ,am"7 Miltok, March 7—The Conservatives of I “ ^e àmmissloner^^pübbcWo^Tàld on
mtiroDMcmscïôuA midîSSbrsio wteh HU Halton h°l(ed *° 00unt out Mr. Waldie, who the table a voluminous return, rollJd forte a 
condition U that of one to atroUMed Kwin. w“ retan'«d bT » majority df nine votes in the ^“«“ollfaedby Mr. Creighton containing

recent contest. Judge Miller held the recount “’[^i^rtisemento for tenders, copies
on Friday and Saturday, Wgt the dissatisfied and c.?Dl<? of; all speciflca-
onos were disappointed. W Waldle’s original S?,?A,™„00n5,?°“?? Wlt,h f he new Parliament 
majority of nine remain. Three ballots for 2SJJS5f*L_S? Commiasioner said the epecl- 
each candidate were thrown out and two of the rî1î? UE *” 1®8Î were not included,
rejected baUoU for each candidate were | ^ be printedr' Fraaer the return was order-

The Provincial Secretary laid on the table the 
■ §3blio Accounts, the report of the Minister of 

Sarnia Sun: The Globe - may'get Westward Education, the report of the Commissioner of 
pretty early in the morning; but it didn’t get x'?.’™ Lands, a return respecting University 
up early enough the morning of the election. ^Ja^^TwbSSTu&iv^ a"&™doT 

We Langk Big. al52 orHered I*81 session.
From the Hamilton. Spectator. ™e Commissioner of Crown Lands laid on

TheToronto Mail, formerly a Tory paper, has Houro m Mwch^SM,™” Jeï'^tetto’n'rf 
>w become no-Toryoua. j Mr. Meredith. The Commissioner said some of

these returns were incomplete, for tho simple 
Politic*! Notes. reason that it would toko two years to prepare

Sarnia Sun: When they say down in Quebec them. They all had reference to crown lands
and crown timber.

lority” they don’t mean that he has kicked the I inte^ todMbn^Thev Sîow^mnttîTn’ïf^üInS 
j®^mply that ..bolter'' has gone back for depirtmental retiîrns to^pïïï UmHoroe

to Jonn A.________________,_______ and then they excused themselves by saying
1 they could not be brought down because of the 
length of time it would take to prepare them.

Mr. Clancoy of West Kent takes a deep inter
in the public drains of the province. A 

motion of his calling for a
TOWARDS THE few SUBWAY. , °TrAWA> Mim* 7.—The ice jam in too St. I sessiom^and^Mj. 'ctencey'’compute^! that

• ______ Lawrence, extending from Croll Island, below that was the last he had heard of it. ” This re-
Parkdnle Will Pay $«00 Annually 1er Forty Morrisburg, to a point ten miles up the river, tnm,” said Mr. Clancey. “is of the utmost im-

Years—Tired *r Calling Chestnut. still continues. The destruction and loss R^5nce t0 the PeoP*0 ot the
The councillors of Parkdale at their meetlag b/ th® floo^,1°“ both the Amerlron e8"

last night discussed what share they should Canadlto sidee will be enonnous. M^or 
pay of the ont of the King-street subway, and .
they decided to make the city an offer of (600 Instructions to report to the Minister of
annually for forty years. Those present were: Marine. He will visit Farran’s Point and I Blndenlsnml Lectures at ITnlvct-AIf y Tollcgr. 
Mayor I^jrnd, Reeve Lennox, Deputy Reeves 'Cr?il Is.la”? tbe object of adopting means The return ordered by the House on March 
Thompson and G. Stewart. Councillors Sin- Mrt^^^rie^nca^ the'iÏÏÀnd!10'1888- brought down by the Provincial 
clair, Atkinson, Coxhead, Edward. Gander, pfetely blocking np the river. The water in Secretary yesterday, showing the number of 
Gowanlock. Tait, Ingham, S. Stewart, Musson the flooded district is nine feet above high I students attending University College on that 
and Goodman. water mark. J date, and the number attending the various

The spedlal committee on railway crossings Mlll »,_lectures, was as follows: Number of students
reported that they preferred a subway to a tlon ULat the Cardens7e.nl slit.' ^ E‘ 352 female students 13. Attending Greek'and
level croesing and gates, or a bridge. The esti- «t roc «.araca. to-nunt. lectures (61 took Latin only and 28
mated cost of a subway to King-street west was Heavy Fallmre at Halifax. hiatorv “uls ' ’’ e timotoev n^nïinih
|120,000, provided the Canadian Pacific Railway Halifax, March 7.—The suspension is an- 161 German 84, Ita°Sn t’l, Hnbrewfchafdalc
tracks were moved east The city proposed to nounced of B. A. Smith, a large wholesale and and Syriac 106, logic 109, natural and moral 
issue debentures for this amount, payable in retail dry goods merchant Smith has been in science 141, biology 57, chemistry 90, 
forty years. Of the *8000 to be raised annually business for a great many years, and up to J mlneraiogy and geology HB. The return stated 
tiie railways would nay 33000 and the other few years ago was possessed of considerable w V,1 sSISTih 0n bad °een made tor tbe teach- 

^?tJr®en‘hecl'Xa,nli Parkdale. They wealth. Within the past two years he has lost ‘lng ot sPenlah- 
Sai^uftMvdforhfnrtvaxr«„di e offer “lte share heavily through the dlfflcnlties of others; these I The Western University and Baron College.

I" the discussion thaUoIlowed the councillors Htolhlbïliu’^are SSSSSfatlM^iShS b™ught doWl bJ the
showed a desire to get even with tiie city for assets exceed that amount, bnt agreat portion Pr0Tlnclal Secretary yesterday was one ordered 
the way it acted in regard to the Queen-street is put down as pretty bad. The creditors arc I by the House on March 19 of last year, calling 
the Kto» «ti.tJtemw8^an evldfnt feeling that mostly In England, but a considerable amount on the senate of the Western University at ?ned%^^&s^ia45SISl!: 1S°wig 10 Æn.. to the upper provinces. Umdqn tofuraish. certified cony of the financial
dale. Some of the members doubted if s#wi i. Annmn<i< D , . j standing ot the institution, also ot the Huronwas large enough* an™ offered te go tow rw.T . College, on that date. That statement is as
but It was thought advisable to try Ottawa, March 7.-In conseqnence of repre- follows:
the City Council with the nmnTkir sentations made by the Minister of Agricul- Univebaitt—Real estate, 10 acree, and

«sssaBEwaiSisatown, since annexation was only a matter of oftheVmtotonï*8 I T*‘Ue' ’ ’

The dispute as to whether the town funds 
should be kept in the Bank of Commerce or the 
Standard Bank was settled in favor of the 
Standard, The town has hitherto done busi
ness with the Bank of Commerce, but a short 
time ago the Standard Bonk opened the first 
branch establishment in the town, and the 
councillors think such enterprise should not go 
unrewarded.

The name of Chestnut-street has become so 
tiresome to the townspeople that It was 
changed last night to Harvard-avenue.

Master Archibald H. Fenwick was appointed 
assistant town clerk at a salary of 
year. The fortunate young 
ducted into office by special bylaw.

During tbe meeting frequent allusion was 
made to the almost impassable condi
tion of the Queen-street subway, and it 
is the common complaint of the town. No 
provision has been made for drainage, and the 
pathway is constantly covered by flowing 
water, mud or snow washed down from above.
Something should be done to remedy this.

The town is reported as more flourishing 
than ever before and land is “up, away ud 
terribly up.”

■rape Hew Leaking ter Hostilities te Be- 
Austria bmI Gereeauy, 

**” «•■W4WH Embroilment of
•t»er Powers.

Berlin, March 7.—Considerable amusement 
»as been caused here, by the efforts of inter, 
katiomdgoMip, to give a diplomatic meaniri* 
~ M- De Lease p«’ visit this week. Thertis.

Mr.Bringing Down Reports and Relnrns—Why
Not Been

A Heeling in Dublin Resolves to Appeal lo 
tbe Free Fallen» or tbe World to Help 
tbe Irish to Resist the Tyranny of 
England. , .

London, March 7.—A Conservative whip 
has been issued summoning the members of 
the House of Commons to be in readiness te 
support the Got eminent at. the finish of the 
debate on the cloture to-morrow. Tiie Par 
neliites and Radicals are concerting arranges 
menti to have reliefs ready for a continuous 
sitting.

Mr. Balfour, Chief Secretary for Ireland, 
has caused the circulation of a report among 
the Conservatives to the effect that he is ready

SjSKUTKrsf “
üs«k:

stoma ns, and has protested against severing

The resolution was favored by Rev. S. J. O’Connor and otherewith gùiltÿknowJedg^of

raMr'^rke'Rev-J- v“w^kimTOta

i2tig£!z&£&£i arthe I ^usrzsj^SSJSS^
avowed murderers. Ono passage

Createsl sneeess of the season—Foresters' follows: “ The National League move. Concert at the Garden* to-night. | ment le based upon a scheme of LsasdnL
WATCHED BY X “STOOL-PIGEON." I pro” de'terir’tondT'mnS^

... .--------- i”m0?t counsels: murderers have
w^LpïV.Tigto. ,,,eee"e"

"Joe” Small and Oscar Hopkins, held for W^Tti^nSï^ôf^mroblu1’ 
passing counterfeit bank notes, were in the United Ireland publishes the names of the six 
Police Court yesterday bnt their trial was en- M”'?1?,”*0 Toted for the acquittal of Mr. Dillon 
larged until March 10. It is an open secret rtewlrf titiïteSÎ”».11- tbÇ conspiracy trial. In Omt the authorities expect John R. Johnston, t^^oMt^tL^^ov^e  ̂^fbJd 
who is also connected with Small and Hopkins, special protection to the jurors who voted 
to “peach” on his feUqged confederates. The “guilty/
throemen were sgain^emmitted to Jail with- Appra. the World.

There is a bit of unpublished history ie con-1 Dublin, March 7.—Tb* Dublin Municipal 
nection with this case that is worth mentioning. Council have adopted a resolution to appeal to
the detectives the world to prevent the
pigeon" watching the snapected men. The îrjl, , , ®r”ment ftom carrying out their
pigeon boarded in Small’s Hotel in the We* I T of gHfteFC again* tifit Irish people.”
End. Hopkins and Johnston also boarded 1 Lord Mayor Sullivan and others spoke during 
there. The movements of the three men were tbe meeting at .which the resolution was adopt- 
earenillv watchwl by the pigeon and he made anu all violently denounced the Govern- 
daily reports to the officers. Just what evidence ment-
™e 5^®°° managed to collect in support of a I _ ______
oonvietion does not at present appear on the T Change,
surface. The case has attracted a great deal of London, March 7.—It has been learned from 
attention in the West End. Small is one of the reliable sources that Charles Dalrymnle Mem- 
best known men in that quarter of the city. bc^pf Parliament for Ipswich, will succeed Mr JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN. ' | Balfour as Secretary ofState for ScotuSfd.

m THE SANCTITY OF THE SABBATH.

Kev. C. N. Milligan's Besoin lien Tabled by 
the Ministerial Association.

At yesterday's meeting of the Ministerial 
Association Rev. G. M. Milligan moved this 
resolution :

That thi$ association disoountenaacee tbe holding on 
tne Sabbath of public meetings for promoting special, 
■ocisl and industrial reforms, and urges ihat the 
Lord s Day be devoted in public assemblies to the wor
ship of God and by the ueo of agencies directly re
ligions and evangelical, to the spiritual interests of 
men. The association feels assured that acquiescence 
with its mind In this matter will not only best preserve 
the sanctity of the Sabbath, bat »t the same time most 
effectually secure the temporal welfare of men.

Rev. A..C* Courtice followed with this amendment:
That while we would not like to see any portion of 

the Sabbath occupied with the public discussion of 
purely social or Industrial reforms, we car cot discour
age the discussion on tne Sabbath, either in the pulpit 
or on the platform, of «reforms that involve specific 
and important moral questions and vital Christian 
principles, such a* the temperance and purity reform, 
the latter enforcing the seventh Commandment and 
the former advocating a brilliant New Testament vir
tue, provided always that all meetings be conducted 
with a due regard to tbe sacredness or the Sabbath and 
the regular church services.

*

■owevop, . marked disposition in court and 
political circles to make the visit 
Ç* a notable display of friendship toward the 
|£ ranch pqople. Throughout his stay M. De 
■/fseps will be treated almost as a royal 
Visitor, eo eager is Berlin to show its good 

IJriU toward France. It is rumored that this 
German trip was arranged in order to create 
a better feeling between Germany and France 

Eth rough the cordial manner in which M. De 
[Lesseps will be received. He will thns, per- 
™>ps, act as a peacemaker, but that be ii 
«barged with any special mission regarding 
tefypt, etc,, is regarded as ridiculous. It is 
xomored that the Emperor will confer some 
decoration on him during hie stay here.

The fact ie that it is firmly believed in 
France that war between Russia and Austria 
tannot be much longer averted.

an occasion

'!
can rely on this.” son of Ottawa got snowed under between the 

Capital and Toronto.
The session lasted but half an hour, andh

Mr. con-
1 I

answer

James H. 
3TBrien. Rev. 
!tev. Canon 
.Rogers, Dr. 
p. Nasmith, 
Eideton Mac- 
Ip ladies ap- 
Mrs. Robert 
H C. Elliott, 

re. Dr.

In any
•vent, cool-headed men believe the spark 

r”*8 already been struck in Bulgaria. 
A ^ diplomatic efforts of both France and 

d«snany are directed toward localizing 
.•is coming Auatro-Russian war. If Ger- 

^»*sny should be drawn into this war public 
j. opinion in France, which is now distinctly 

peaceful, would become warlike, and French 
Ante would asmear in Alsace-Lorraine with 
tms swiftness of the fall of an avalanche. Con
sequently it la of vital importance tonecertinn 
uimer what conditions Germany won iff be able 
to keep herself aloof from the Austro-Russian 
campaign. Upon this point it is thought that 
M. De Leesepe, although Intrusted with no 
special mission, will have a full and frank con
versation with Prince Bismarck.

Itti believed in Government circles here that 
««•many will remain neutral in the event—not 

C-eaF V ^rLble fcSor^in«r to military authorities—of 
I! VfW4 defeating Russia; but that if Russia 

nM «defeats Austria and pushes her victories up to
! tne Walls of Vienna, public opinion in Germany 
2» compel her to draw the sword in defence 
or the German population of Auatro-Hungary. 
M.de Lessepe thoroughly personifies France. 
He is untrammeled by any official position, 
and a frank conversation between the grand 
Français and Prince Bismarck would be good 
for both France and Germany.

( il
ls as

ch

Mow the

1 ry.

i
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-RelaltaUon Not The kit
March

Betletla.
7.—At 10 o’clock thisNew York, 

bulletin was posted: Mr. Beecher is sloWly 
failing, but we do not think he will die to-night 

[Signed] W. a Searle, M.D.
At 10.30 the house was closed for the night 
At about IL30 p.m. Major Pond announced 

that the family were au gathered about the 
sick man’s bedside momentarily expoctfng his 
deatji.

counted,
Never Too Lale to Mead.

THB GERMAN ARMY BILL.

Heir Richter Aaaeaaees Hie laleatlea ef 
A gala Voting Against It

Berlin, March 7.—Gen. Bronsart Yon Scheli- 
A ' J‘ jhdorff; Minister ot War, introduced the 8ep-
■ Annate bill to the Reichstag to-day. In his 

i speech presenting the measure he said: “Let 
1 us forget what has passed. There is no doubt

■ ( about the acceptance of the bill, bnt the greater 
1 the majority It receives the more signifl

I [ cant will be its sneeess.
I we ask you to vote for the bill 
I to as strong force as possible. This will be the 

ZHh î finest fruit the session will ripen."
,n Herr Bennigser said: “My friends, I aheo- 

1 /lately favor the MIL The elections have decid- 
f ed the matter, which has a national character. 

>1 especially to view of tey state of foreign pell- 
ties. At such a moment It is necessary to sink 

; I all political differences and abandon 
1 party tactics. Let ns drop the question wheth

er greater danger threatens us from the east 
sr from the west. One thing Is certain 
the Emperor’s unalterable love of peace Is In
spiring the peaceful German policy and the 
steadfast endeavor of the Government to main
tain peace on the continent. Tbe

4 Meeting I» Ply
Brooklyn, March 7.—Tbe meeting of the 

parishioners of Plymouth Church was .held in 
the lecture room, commencing at 8 p.m. The 
room was crowded with male and female 
members of the co 
a few friends 
there was scarcely a dry 
seen during the proceedings.
letter |from Mrs. Beecher wi______ _ __
clpsod as follows : “Oh! beloved, pray that his 
aeparture may be speedy, that we may not 
long be agonized by this struggle between life 
and death. Pray, if he must leave us, that be
fore another day dawns he may receive his 
crown and be forever with the Lord." The 
meeting closed with the benediction.

Failure of a Printers’ Strike.
Mr. W. B. Rogers* who fell from a train be-1 Milwaukee, March 7.—The pressmen who

WaS j te^wOTkto-day t*Th?back oftheT>pographIle<i
the old men

nth Clmrch.

able to leave the Hospital yesterday. i
The 8t. David’s Society of Canada Is meeting Union Is" p?Mtie«jry brTen and th. m with enoonragtag success. Many Welshmen arebJwinnta toroïktiXtefdÎS?.,ahL.Ï? 

0U.î?,de tb*^ftr* seaktag membership propriltoreof ne W8paper»^™tobPôffl^ blvl
.,T ?Çd Q Companies, Queen's tiwn Rifles, signed a compact not to recognize the Union, 

will have their annual outing on Thursday — v "
night. They will go to a four-in-hand on wheels 
to Scholes Hotel, near the Humber,

’Retaliation Nay Work the Other Wny.
New York, March 7.—A Washington special 

to the Journal of Commerce says the Impres
sion is beginning to prevail to diplomatic 
circles that Mr. Phelps, United States Minis
ter to England was really, but un
intentionally, acting in the interest of Great 
Britain, when he wrote a letter to Sec
retary Bayard to the eflbct that Eng
land waa not then willing to agree to 
any negotiations that might appear hostile 
to Canada, and would prefer that the United 
States should Inaugurate a policy of retaliation, 
so that England could have an excuse for in
terference. The indications now are, it Is said, 
that the only effect of the enforcement by the 
President of retaliatory laws would be that 
Canada would promptly respond, in a like 
manner, with the approval of England. It Is, 

Reichstag therefore, said to be by no means certain that 
aZteirn. It any further notion will be taken by either party.

e congregation, and 
from other churches, and 

eye to be 
A touching 

was read, which

not

Province that a man has “gone over to the ma-
Therefore, A Masonic Jaunt to Hamilton.

The officers and brethren of St. John’s Lodge. 
St George s Home for the Aged (under the Toronto, have accepted an invitation from th«charge of the Sisters of St John the Divine) on WM and hr.thr«n ““ ‘ ,T” 0“ rrom the

Larch-street will be opened by Bishop Sweet- Lodge No. 97* nf R«nJ?t^ t-i?<ti,fi.rvance 
man to-morrow atnooa. It I, a worthy charity. March i?and confeMhettord dejree «Srd"

atr^rsïrÆsr'oŒ lng «*• “s
ting a common assault upon a fellow-country- Slosh and Aenshlnc
kn™ht todffe da?*B^t whaTa^  ̂TZ. ^
onious wounding. ^bat a contrast with tho two feel

evening. Preeident Henry Steel oeoupled the S8,!™"’ Give the idle laborers somethin* 
chair. The evening was spent in the reading ___________ ____________SStin^S’ni'tSanlS^SS^”51

“Unpublished -niatery of the Transfer of 
Torrllon- from Canada to the United States,” . ______g«r/,pQT b^thTLMra :M-P- East «•gSSÇpaÿgS» °affSr°nr» S. HaJ/Ld Mrs. Hardy are at th.

KeB tïn?daannddGermrd '

are invited to atteiid.
I»“hr;LB»itr™8tr0DK0'Guelph u

,7rfrs^hp/?*^gr^^dth?œœcKinnono(

n!ghtKn^ rB^'Slteo'rtwg?SS Wafk,^°*Myl“CleTela”d. «Mo, is* ta. 

tenüary pïïrebî*ié after'aorvtogïtèrm oftwo f?5*® 80061 of Brampton is at the Qneen'a.

and was handed over to Inspector Archibald to the Pal*ner.
gottortvdaysSn°JailW\^m^Hall’and PaW™"0RR HandaotBran“ord 

sentencef Abrabatu’ roomoiei for Day of Trenton Is at tho Palmer

i THB SMUGGLERS BRIDGE.

Government Engineers Taking Steps te | est 
Bréhk the Jam. return 

last

western coun-
The Minister of Public Works made the usual 

promise to make enquiries regarding its fate in
Tbeîtonse adjourned «t 3.45.

I

as nodùect influence upon foreign
jn, however, strengthen the Government by 

f promptly granting everything necessary for 
the defensive strength of the Empire.”

Dr. Windthorst said he believed the bill 
would be rapidly passed, and would not require 
discussion In Committee. He reserved for the 
Centrç party, until the entire results of tho re- 
ballots should be known, the right of defining 
Its position.

Herr Richter, the New German Liberal
* v lefttiW. said he maintained the stand taken by

himtyfore the dissolution of the last Reichstag.
* He would reintroduce his former motions, and

if they should be rejected would vote against 
tke .Septennat© Bill. After .announcing that 
hi would again submit a proposal for an Im
perial income tax, he proceeded to
argue that the fixing of the peace 
effective force had nothing to do with 
the country's being prepared for war. 
His party, he said, had always sup
ported national objects and would continue to 
do so. As for the Septennale, it might prove 
to be a permanent measure. Although he i 
conscious that his party was in a minority 
would endeavor to urge the necessity of a two- 
years service. Herr Singer, on behalf of the 
Socialists* condemned tne bill on account of 
the great financial burden it imposed upon the 
people. Dr. Reicheusperger reserved his ob 
sections until tbe second reading of the bill. It 
was then agreed to take the second reading at 
a plenary sitting. There was no proposal to 
refer the MU to a committee.

They Don’t Like Mr. Quigley.
Gloucester, Mass., March 7.—On Sunday 

morning the effigy of Capt Quigley of the 
cruiser Terror was found suspended in Indepen
dent Hall at East Gloucester with a British 
flag attached, union down. The City Marshal 
cut it down.

i? PERSONAL.
!

question I ^c®re*or °* Goderich is at thevexed
BY WAY OF CHICAGO.

This Information Was Given In The World 
Foar Day* Ago.

Chicago, March 7.—A special from Winnipeg 
says that intelligence of the first of the series of 
accidents from snow slides in the Rockies has 
just been received. Last Thursday a snow slide 
in Selkirk struck a snow plow train, carrying it 
down an immense gorge and completely bury
ing it When dug out seven hours after Super
intendent Green and six men, all employes, 
were found smothered to death. Two of the 
men buried were named Ryan and Spark. The 
Canadian Pacific Railway officials refuse to 
give the particulars, and are making special ef
forts to keep the accident quiet.

An Kdtier’s Narrow Escape.
Durham, March 7.—On Saturday Mr. Jenkins 

of the Durham Chronicle wasdriving a spirited 
team to a dog cart from Durham to Flesherton 
when the horses shied at some wood about a 
mile west of Flesherton Station, throwing out 
all the occupants. Mrs. Jenklns.sr., an old lady 
of about 70 years, was severely bruised, but 
Mrs. JcnRins, jr., and her little daughter es
caped without serious injury. Mr. Spint, who 
had accepted nn invitation for a drive, got his 
face badly scratched and bruised, but Mr. Jen
kins, who hung on to tho lines, was dragged over 
the hard snow and struck a pile of cord wood 
with his head, sustaining two serious gashes in 
the scalp. The vehicle was righted and driven 
rapidly to the station, where Dr. Christoe of 
Flesherton was soon in attendance.
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Æce,dwe"wm *'"• “ “* ti"rden* -1l

Alfred Kassel Walter,.
This distinguished naturalist, who delivers a | The Dead,

course of two lectures to University College Thomas Watson, Liberal and Home Ruler, 
next Thursday and Friday evenings. Is one ot ,£■ 1Pr the Ilkeston Division of Derbyshire! 
the founders of the evolution theory ot the I "rifv ..
origin of species. Rediscovered, simultaneous- motogi«ListdLdl8tl”8nialled German ophthal-

tion of man from the anthropoid rm. as does nlgût•_____________ _B§48te%s35 he’isthe I *ax at «he FavIH.,

markahiy “inTtotorrotin/Ltorei9 ‘hÎs W. ÎTSÎTJ* ‘S?*""? 6" " 
lectures are on ‘"The Darwinian Theory" and sett, Î? ’,by 1 1,K*r <» ?he Militia ^3».
‘‘The Origin and Uses of Color in Nature,” 2nd tb l u“lon regarding the rescue of the
are delivered under the joint auspices of the ®””°er ph.llit>s at B»toche, s sm*u ruisge on
Canadian Institute and University College I „ * “s*8 ot t6e Sask.tchew*n, la *t lut settled.
_ --- ----------------------------—— I c*»t- Hirstone, Iste of H. M.'s "Kill 'em qnlcts," Md
Tho Cenvlclioas Against Spehh aed Has- one of the brarem If not the most hrive of our force 

kins Upheld. “w the whole affelr, and we sn Informed on the beet
The appeals of “Phip” Spohn and Fred Has- *°thorltlr t6at « required the nioet eirout pereuuloni 

kins against convictions by the Police Magi»-1, * dei>“t*'lon. -ho waited upon the Gellaut Cspulu 
trate of resisting the entrance of the police to rt,riL 2 .CL°n ml T’10 pre,<et “■

lahlheIeZ? Bl0rck°D I6“
Dec. 18th last, were heard before Judge mand without their intrepid leeder. Wekgreewith
McDougall and a jury yesterday. Mr. N. Mur- I several of our contemporaries that Copt Harstone 
phy appeared for the appellants, and Mr G should he knighted.

»’5.°r?W.,1?r,thi<;,Swn- ,Mr- Murphy Our readers will remember that the G. fi. Invented a 
!w?w?rh liïlte ina^îrriCaMl”8 °» the entrance gun lately, although hie modesty will not permit him

Swti'ehM ^a.c.th,nX.t’wenoXr”~

resistance. The lury confirmed the conviction The Bnlem Cloh
and the appellants were ordered to nav the * * « Âcosts. The Jury in Spohn's case were mit two J?#$lrHia<U ep®cl,nen» P^ited tn sawdust In s
hours and in Haskinsrcase three hours. pasteboard box, and hearing a card “To ;the Onion

--------------------------- - i — I Club, World Office, with tbe compliments of S W
Newspaper Thieves. Chlvreli,” the York-etreet gro«r, waeidulr rroelred

A gang of young thieves make a practice of 7“>«risT *nd consumed at a special stance called by 
following newspaper carriers around on their the chlef aProut for midnight. It had a delicate 
routes and steal every paper that Is notsafelv peec6btoJ ÇU Ite enter ehell ; Inside It wae is white si 
protected. A gentleman living on IsabellZ ,n°WtJnî,ef i 1,tTe,ffl,Tor- Several ippiiestlene for 
street caught two of thesif sramro yKay T'1”"’ but ”°“ ta«
morning and administered a deserved castisni ^î1, accePted- The main requisites are that the 
tion. These two boys and a third are brothers fppMc*nt Hve ln Bohemia, be up o’ nights, and that be 
and arc the worst set oui—“working” the north- love tbe °n,cm for Jt» own dear sake, a grand neance 
east section ot the city very carefully, and tiion wlu b® held on the first occasion that » sufficient quan- 
selling the papers on the cars. The police have tlly °f young onions, niee, tender and green, can be 
been notified, and will arrest them next time. Tbe gardener first bringing in a supply will have

aÆtaleattenr°ra Mm" 08108 «ed Ron the dub.

y°Ur d00r‘ ‘ oJMîuS ?0en^,l,U- *»

..:*aa_ _
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THE BULGARIAN REVOLT.
$80,COO

14,000
7,000

Else German Canwel Demand* the Custody 
of Three Prisoners.

Vienna, March 7.—The Tagbjatt says the 
Bulgarian Government hah obtained document, 
ary proof that the Russian Minister at Buchar- 
eet. was at the head of the Bulgarian conspi
racy. __________

General and classical chair.
Scholarships...........................................
Divinity chair /"Including 360 shares of 

Huron and Erie stock,
$29,000).............................

Rest (and cash in bank)

Violations of the Game Law.
OTTAWA, March 7.—Complaints have been 

made of the open violation of the Game Act in 
the vicinity of Casselman on the Canada At
lantic. A large number of deer have been 
caught running upon the crust and are held in 
captivity at Casselman, while a number of 
hounds owned there are permitted to run at 
large and have slaughtered several deer.

Tea Inches of Snow at Montreal.
Montreal, March. 7.—The quantity of snow 

that fell yesterday was ten inches. The snow 
has given way to rain, which has made walk
ing not at all desirable. The street traffic Is i w 
also very heavy, four horses drawing the street
railway sleighs. Hundreds of men and carts A courious story which, however, is vouched 

10 ” ng h0 8now ,rom the I for by those who are supposed to know where-
of they speak, has been making the rounds of 
the lobby and smoking room for a day or two 

Montreal, Marqh 7.—J. B. Pelletier, beadle I past- la to the effect that His Honor the 
of the Bonsecour Church, who forcibly ejected Lieutenant-Governor and the Attorney- 
two young ladies named Alice Lamoureanx and QeneraI are to be bearers of a message of fealty 
Marv Foley from a pew in the church a few and lov® from this great and glorious 
Sundays ago was to-day ordered by Judge Province to Her Majesty during the forthcom-

“mi® Fotovt^/^V0 ‘ng jubilee. It waa also said that Mr. Meredith. 
Lamoureanx. Miss Foley, case was dis-1 „ leader of tiie Loyal Opposition, and the

whips of the House would also be bearers of a 
similar message.

„ “Mind you,” said The World’s Informant,
Items of latere* Received by Hall and “Mr. Mowat knows nothing about this matter.

Wire, Iriis all being arranged on the outside. The
thiav’ar femi*rant8t0 Canada la expected parties over there (pointing towards Govern- 

tl. m...» r i a t ment House!, are anxious to go in the capacitymreto£Marohai7 d hIandLegislature will named. I guess they all expect, to return
The Montreal Carnival Committee have a hulghted.” 

deficit of 3800 to face.
Bishop Pjnkham will be consecrated Bishop 

of Saskatchewan on August 7.
The journeymen tailors of Hamilton are on 
rlke for an increase of pay.

valued at |
86,500

1,000

i $128,200
payable,Note—Subscriptions represented by notes

Irene of residence $130, rent of bniiding $600. Huron 
College—Interest on investment divinity chair $5300, 
scholarships $500, general and classical $1000.

J. N. P. Smith, Bursar.

/ Wbal Will Knasln Do ?
Ierlin, March 7.—Much anxiety is felt as to
*lier or not Russia will allow tiie execution 

jfthe Bulgarian oonspiqbtors to pass un-
A Fire at Paris, But

Paris, March 7.—A fire broke out about 2 
o’clock this morning in A. Huron’s block of 
wooden buildings on River-street, totally 
destroying It. Loss on thebullding82000, In
sured in the Pbcenix for ÎOOffand British Amer
ica for $000. The loss of Uoo-F. Birley, grocer, 
is 32600. insurance 31200. Tiie stocks of Tho». 
Graham, barber. Geo. Bell, baker, Mrs. Mor
rison and J. H. Fisher were removed, but con
siderably damaged by water. The large hard- 
ware shop and stock owned by T. G. W 
was partially destroyed; loss 36000, insured for 
31000. The fire originated to the rear of Birley s 
grocery, and is supposed to have been the work 
of an incendiary. No clue as yet.

e-

potlçed. u per 
be to- THE LOBBY LOUNGER.man w

The Resents Charged With Crnelly.
Paris, March 7.—The Tempe assorts that the 

political prisoners arrested to Sofia for partici- 
*1 • .j putlon to the recent revolt were whipped with 
\ \ knouts during the entire night following their

C nlTe*, that M. Karaveloff is now dying from 
J’the effects of the knoutlng ho received 
1 and that five officers have already died 

from the effects of their punishment The 
Temps says the Bulgarian regents hope they 
will succeed by the exercise of such cruelty 
in terrifying those meditating a revolution, 
and to this wsy prevent a new uprising. The 
regents, the paper adds, trust that Russia 
will not interfere and intend soon to proclaim 
the absolute Independence of Bulgaria.

A Message ef Fealty to Her Majesty—The 
Vice-Chancellor on the Hustle.

'■The Bouncing Beadle Fined.

the fact

Cardinal Ta*chercan Coming Home.
Quebec, March 7.—The Cardinal Archbishop 

of Quebec will sail from Havre on March 26 for 
New York on the steamship Bourgoyne,

A Cigar Postolllce
“I do believe there’s a private postoffice 

in that store,” exclaimed a vivacious blonde 
to her companion as they watched some gentle
men entering the elegant new cigar store next 
to quinn tbe shirtmaker’s. The girl’s curiosity 
had been aroused by seeing each gentleman 
open a lock-box close to the show window, 
take out a box of cigars, light a fragrant 
“weed” and put back the box. It is an idea of 
the enterprising proprietor, who gives a free 
lock-box to purchasers of a box of cigars.

UNITED STATES NEWS.

The coal strike at Elizabcthport has been 
set tled by arbitration.

Mrs. Harmon, grandmother of Mrs. Cleveland, 
died in Jackson, Njich., on Sunday.

Tracy Titus, a theatrical manager, died at 
Loa Angeles, Cal., on Saturday night.
* ThiS ^iLtman Dynamite Works at Bay Ches- 
hta’life ’ Wew np yesterd&y and one man lost

It is said that the Catholic churches in New 
York city and State take a pronounced position 
in favor of high license. >

James F. Goodman, of Huntsville, Mo., after 
a quarrel with his wife, killed her with a boot- 
jack and then hanged himself. p 
r Thirty-eight women raided the liquor store of 
J. McGrevy Ellsworth, III., on Saturday, and 
rolling out the liquor casks spilled the liquor in 
the street.

A young man, dressed like a laborer, threw 
himself under the crank oLtho engine in the 
Chicago waterworks on Sumiay and was crush-

Jacoblal’» Successor. Fmmf*?* « „
Bomb, ItorchJ.-The Pope ha, «looted Mgr Berry areP?n“ail “"paYk^bt^”

£&i2ta%<M t**rertag Rkhard Miuer’a
Striking coal handlers at South Amboy, N.J., 

attacked eight non-union men Sunday night. 
Inoy had to be driven off with revolvers. Th 
disturbance alarmed the whole town.

Alex. Crawford, the negro murderer of a 
local merchant, was taken from the jail at 
Winona, Miss., by an immense crowd of en
raged citizens and hanged from a trestle.

Western Union Telegraph sold higher in New 
York yesterday than at any time since the 
December break, owing to rumors of a deal be- 
tweon XV estera Union and the Baltimore and 
Ohio company.

Prelecting Russian Prisoners.
March 7.—The German Consul

Damaged By Water.
A lot of goods consigned to a wholesale dry 

goods firm on Front-street were more of less 
damaged by water in transit. Messrs. McKen- 
dry & Co., the Waterloo House, purchased the 
goods at a nominal price after settlement had 
been effected with the insurance company. 
Bargains can be had in the following lines: 
New grey French wool dress goods, elegant 
lace curtains, gents’ silk scarfs, one-third their 
value, laces, ribbons, etc., etc.

OUR OWN COUNTRY.
, BUSTCHgB . . .
baa informed the authorities that no is instruct*

tollischant* as Russian subjects. Panof has 
atready been shot, and FUoffaud Kcssimoff, 
eWtolt to wounds, have not yet been tried. The 
German Consul lias sent Boilman to Guirgevo.

Protected by tbe German Con.nl*
la, M*ch 7.—The German consul at 

„*<huk, whose protection was sought by 
antain Boilman, one ot tbe leaders in the 
<!ent revolt, and who claims to be a Russian 
iliject. has been requested by the Bulgarian 
itbotities toeurrender tho refugee, and has re- 
ised on the ground that his Government has
4 instructed him to do so.

*1

1 216
The Standing Committees will be'organlzed 

to-day.

cssstesstsssr'mm ‘2të£E£Jsæs~sr£
Despatches from Quebec and Ottawa renort UnlTor*ty Consolidation Bill, and tbe other for 

the railways again blocked with snow. short. The World will call the “Gas Bill."
Mr. Fraser of Montreal has been granted bv With respect to the latter it is understood the

ixïsx;^ b*a ^ t*
purpose than to issue an additional half a million 
stock of the Consumers’Gas Company and dis
tribute it among the present stockholders at 
par. There were buyers of this security at 197 
on the Torontp Stock Exchange yesterday.

“There are several features of this 'Gas Bill,' 
said a large consumer to The World, “that will 
require watching. The company, by the terms 
of the charter, are not allowed to pay an annual 
dividend in excess of 10 per cent. The profits 
over that amount, the charter provides, should 
be applied to cheapening tbe price of gas. I 

Id give you a good many important points 
about this proposed bill, but I will reserve it 
'or & future!occasion.”

The Vice-Chancellor will evidently have his 
hands full with his two bills.

Mr. Creighton is bound to have all the infer- 

Ridgetowu, Ont Onarrival atarchitects’ fees. Among the notices of motion
qucstwasheld when it was fonnrfïhÜ ?lvtr yesterday was this one by the member ---------------- .. ^—.resulted. IromnaTurai Thinara^teron ?or N°rth Grey: Aphorisms from the ttonrtum.
tinuad their journey west in the evening. , On Thuredey—order of House—For a return giving i —‘'Do not worry. Eat three square meals a
8tettihMo™1heeNietM!nCînÂ7h0 éditera7 T«ryou?-«lteUn ^ 40 ^ ^
British 0MnrW€îUteoBn ^,bf ^

United States Government for permission for whl,ch fsid plans were ultimately rejected and tbe re- jSvX0a”* » rÜhînK you*,îa,î8t <1°*
the .Indians under hie care to emigrate to exPert8«tf any. on the new plans prepared by keeP your head cool. Gel one of Dlneen’s
Ataska. aad hie request has been refu4d. U)W—conlor

Don’t Fool with the Business End.
From, the Syracuse, JV.T., Standard.

Our witty contemporary, the Watertown 
Times, has something to say about pulling 
the ears of the British lion. This is going 
too far, and is too much, for safety and 
pleasure, like taking a bull by the horns ; 
for there comes a time inevitably when it 
is necessary to let go, and that is the mo
ment of chief danger. Perhaps the pictur
esque writer fancies himself astride the 
beast, yet this position is very little 
better. Samson had an original way of 
taking hold of a lion; but Samson’, way will 
never become popular, and has uniformly 
been discouraged by able bodied loins. The 
truth is it is perilous to twist any part of the 
noble animal without hie acquiescence; but 
when the thing has to be done let it be per
formed in the old fashioned way—stopping 
quietly and quickly up behind the king of the 
forest, grasping his tail firmly well near the 
end, giving it a swift turn, then dropping it 
and retreating hastily. An artistic tail- 
twister can introduce a mild yank during the 
process of contortion. We advise the Times 
to adhere to this mode.

Mortality In Toronto.
—The mortality to Toronto has during the 

last few days Increased to an enormous extent, 
thousands of deaths occurring, and on enquiry 
it was found the direct cause was. so many 
people are buying "Iron English Bedsteads" 
and “bugs” can’t live to them Strathern has 
just received a large consignment of them, and 
for ease, cleanliness, comfort, everlasting wear 
and tear and cheapness, can’t be equalled in 
Canada. On view at 178 Yongo-street.

A Reception to the Young Hefei 
srmblymen.

President Gregory was In the chair at the 
meeting of the Young Liberals’ Club to their 
room. Arcade, last night. A resolution to the 
effect that the Importation of Chinese labor be
further restricted was offered, but it was de-1 Morning will come, the ran will shine •
carried*"The"mTetin“appointed “oommittro ijntilnw rLuto"RU hrarî o'mi'T”'

the Local Legislature. '
Toronto Thieves Arrested In llnmllton.
It is believed that the parties who robbed 

Boyd Bros.’ warehouse of a quantity of silk 
handkerchiefs and Jewelry on Saturday night 
are in the clutch of the law. Last evening 
Thomas Curtis, John Meaney, Alice Brown and 
Maggie Brown, allot Toronto, were.arrested 
to Hamilton with a lot of laces, silk handker
chiefs and jewelry to their possession.

Ho Quorum at the School Board.
An adjourned meeting of the Public School 

Board was to have beeo held last night, bnt a 
quorum was looking. Three members werepS^otferoBifePPyBnT^,rkoS:5
Spence and Weston.

Al
iénai laere.

Lonely, so lonely to-night. And why?
F.r sway many I love msy be found 

Merry are some, some are sad—suri I 
Am here by this Presence of Lonollnew hound?

The London Elopers.
Rochester, March 7.—Mrs. John S. White 

jd Albert Luscombo, from London, Ont., were 
j jested here. The two eloped from that city 

SouS a week ago and were finally traced hero, 
woman deserted a husband and six chil- 

4 bn The husband of Mrs. White reached 
j if8 city yesterday, and the matter was settled 

/ a money payment.

The builders’ laborers of Hamilton want 32 
per day for nine hours work, the price now raidEesa&û Soft ! One is near who loneliness knew, 

Loneliness such as comes not to men ;
He ha* sweet sympathy boundless and true ; 

If He be with me no loneliness can.
March 6, *87.

9

^nSd’telVdttonAnril

-itçed to the London City douncil for ratiflea-

Tfce Queen to Visit Cannes.
London, March 7.—The Queen will sojourn 

llx days at Cannes prior to her visiting Aix 
SB Bains. ______________________

-Carl
The Crow.

The crow, in his suit of shining Meek,
Is here from the South, “on the wing,"

To receive a welcome from all who lore 
The return of gentle spring:

To remind os of human Incoaefeney,
And complain with hsrs'n-souudlngeaB,

That the welcome we gave him last spring time 
Should have turned to distrust before fell.

-W.J.L.

cou

donI
CABLE NOTES.

Th/» hntal-kecpere of Nice, whose business was 
Jned by the earthquake, are selling out at

^enort that a band of moonlighters had 
a ,rJu • notice patrol caused great excite- 4«TiSpSK* on Sunday night.

he, «lections in Portugal, two Republicans 
mmed for Lisbon. So far 106 Govcm- 

supporters and 36 of the Opposition have 
ÿen elected,.

e

/ Slightly <k,ldrr.
Weather for Ontario: Light te mod. 

erate winds; Hue weather; Rightly 
lower température.

Steamship Arrivals.
At New York; Aurania from Liverpool, Ari

zona from Liverpool, Servis frôm Hamburg.
At Southampton: Fulda from New York.
At Antwerp: Jan Breydel from New York.
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